TSALI RECREATION AREA
Riding horses or bicycles through the rim-edge forests of a spectacular high mountain lake.

NANTAHALA OUTDOOR CENTER
Feel the adrenaline rush on a white-water rafting trip down the Nantahala River.

MUSEUM OF THE CHEROKEE INDIAN
Learning about the history and heritage of North Carolina’s original Native American peoples.

NANTAHALA RIVER.
Center Hub

BLUE RIDGE PARKWAY
Cruising the curves of America’s most majestic mountain highway, at its finest in the fall.

BARBECUE
Munching melt-in-your-mouth meats, dripping in succulent sauces, at barbecue joints such as Asheville’s 12 Bones.

BEER
Sampling the delicious and innovative beers dreamed up by craft breweries like Asheville’s Burial.

SLIDING ROCK RECREATIONAL AREA
Slithering down slippery river rocks to splash into refreshing mountain pools.